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HOPS BURGER BAR
901 REYNOLDA RD.

WINSTON SALEM
27104 34 Forsyth

HOPS REYNOLDA, LLC

Full-Service Restaurant
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HOPS BURGER BAR

901 REYNOLDA RD.
WINSTON SALEM NC

34 Forsyth 27104
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HOPS REYNOLDA, LLC

(336) 842-5771
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Brandon Kasten 2/27/26 00 egg mixture ice bath 52

Brandon Kasten

Jackie Martinez

01/14/20223003 - Martinez, Jackie

(336) 703-3137

X

hot water 3 compartment sink 136 egg mixture cooling in ice bath 46

quat sanitizer 3 compartment sink 200 shallot dressing bus tub ice bath 50

soapy water 3 compartment sink 92 ranch dressing bus tub ice bath 54

quat sanitizr bucket w/ wiping cloths 200 jalapeno ranch
dressing bus tub ice bath 41

chicken wings cooling 52 air temperature dessert one door reach in 29.3

chicken wings cooling 30 minutes later 46 final rinse dishmachine 162.3
4 containers sliced
tomatoes walk in cooler 41 onions hot hold 136

crab ball walk in cooler 40 chili hot hold 142

chicken wings walk in cooler 41 gravy hot hold 143

diced tomatoes small make unit 40 diced tomatoes large make unit 44

blue cheese small make unit 39 pimento cheese large make unit 44

goat cheese small make unit 40 slaw large make unit 43

goat cheese meat make unit 41 sliced tomatoes large make unit 43

blue cheese meat make unit 40 air temperature large make unit 41.3

ham meat make unit 40

pimento cheese meat make unit 40

grilled chicken final cook 183

burger final cook 162

french fries plant food final cook 202

anna@hopsburgerbar.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  HOPS BURGER BAR Establishment ID:  3034012645

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

3 2-201.11 (A), B), (C), and (E) Responsibility of Permit Holder, Person in Charge and Conditional Employees-P- Employee health
policy does not have salmonella nontyphoidal as one of the reportable illnesses. A food employee shall report to the PIC if they
have any of the "Big 6" reportable illnesses: norovirus, hepatitis A virus, shigella spp., shiga-toxin producing e.coli, salmonella
typhi or salmonella nontyphoidal. CDI- Management educated and provided with new employee health policy containing
reportable illnesses and symptoms.

5 2-501.11 Clean-up of Vomiting and Diarrheal Event-PF- Establishment does not have a written procedure in place for clean-up of
vomit or diarrheal incidents. A FOOD ESTABLISHMENT shall have written procedures for EMPLOYEES to follow when
responding to vomiting or diarrheal events that involve the discharge of vomitus or fecal matter onto surfaces in the FOOD
ESTABLISHMENT. The procedures shall address the specific actions EMPLOYEES must take to minimize the spread of
contamination and the exposure of EMPLOYEES, consumers, FOOD, and surfaces to vomitus or fecal matter. CDI-
Management educated and provided educational flyers with an example of a written procedure that they may use. 

16 4-601.11 (A) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood Contact Surfaces, and Utensils-REPEAT- 2 ladles, 5 scoopers, 1 lid,
1 knife found soiled in clean dish storage areas. Equipment food contact surfaces and utensils shall be clean to sight and touch.
CDI- Utensils placed at 3-compartment sink to be rewashed. 

20 3-501.14 Cooling- 2 containers of goat cheese balls prepared yesterday measured anywhere between 46F-50F. Quickly cool
cooked foods within 2 hours from 135F to 70F; and within a total of 6 hours from 135F to 41F. TCS foods shall be cooled to 41F
within 4 hours if prepared with items at room temperature. CDI- Cheese was voluntarily discarded. 

22 3-501.16 (A) (2) and (B) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding-C- The following TCS items in large
make unit measured above 41F: pimento cheese (44F), sliced tomatoes (43F), diced tomatoes (44F), slaw (43F). Egg mixture
prepared earlier in morning for chicken breading station measured at 52F. Ranch (50F) and shallot (54F) dressing at server
station. Maintain TCS foods in cold holding at 41F or less. CDI- Pimento cheese discarded since it had been in make unit for
several days. Ranch, shallot dressing were discarded. Lids were placed on other TCS toppings in make unit. Ice bath for egg
mixture at breading station was corrected. Egg mixture began cooling and dropped to 46F within thirty minutes.

33 3-501.15 Cooling Methods-PF//4-301.11 Cooling, Heating, and Holding Capacities - Equipment-PF- TCS ingredients such as
slaw, diced/sliced tomatoes, and pimento cheese are not being maintained at 41F or below in large make unit. Air temperature of
large make unit is at 41.3F. Make unit is also overstocked with many food containers and may be blocking cold air flow of make
unit. Lids of make unit are removed during service. Equipment shall be provided in number and capacity so that cooling, heating,
and holding temperatures are achieved. Goat cheese balls in walk in cooler were cooled in thick portions and tightly covered in
walk in cooler. Quickly cool foods. Use methods such as open/vented shallow pans, thinner portions, large ice baths and active
stirring. Cold air must flow around product to remove the heat. VERIFICATION REQUIRED by Friday January 14th, 2022 that
large make unit is able to maintain TCS foods at 41F and below. 

39 3-306.11 Food Display - Preventing Contamination by Consumers-P- 5 pitchers of tea and water stored on bar top were
uncovered and exposed to potential contamination from consumers.Protect food on display using shields, packaging, or other
effective means. CDI- All pitchers were covered with plastic wrap. 3-305.11 Food Storage - Preventing Contamination from the
Premises-C- Several boxes of food stored on floor of walk in freezer. Store food in a clean, dry location, not exposed to
contamination. Keep at least 6 inches above the floor.

44 4-903.11 (A), (B), and (D) Equipment, Utensils, Linens and Single-Service and Single-Use Articles Storing-C- 2 ice wands were
stored covered in plastic wrap on floor of walk in freezer.Several clean aprons are stored hanging off soiled can rack and in close
proximity to soiled flour/breader storage cart. Store cleaned equipment, utensils, linens and packages in a clean, dry location and
at least 6 inches off the floor. 

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment-C- Replace handles on all fryers. Maintain equipment in good repair
and proper adjustment.



48 4-501.19 Manual Warewashing Equipment, Wash Solution Temperature-PF- Soapy water at wash compartment in 3-
compartment sink measured at 92F. During manual warewashing, maintain the wash solution at a minimum of 110F or as
otherwise allowed by the detergent manufacturers label. Establishment was using Clean Force dish detergent at time of
inspection and label states to use water between 110F-120F. CDI- Vat was refilled with hot soapy water measuring above
110F.//4-501.14 Warewashing Equipment, Cleaning Frequency-C- Clean interior side of sliding doors at dishmachine. Clean
inside dishmachine where there is build-up. Warewashing machine shall be cleaned: before use, throughout the day at a
frequency necessary to prevent recontamination of EQUIPMENT and UTENSILS and to ensure that the EQUIPMENT performs
its intended function, and, if used, at least every 24 hours.//4-302.13 Temperature Measuring Devices, Manual Warewashing-PF-
Establishment does not have an irreversible registering temperature measuring device to measure final rinse of dishmachine. In
hot water mechanical WAREWASHING operations, an irreversible registering temperature indicator shall be provided and readily
accessible for measuring the UTENSIL surface temperature. CDI- Education provided on new rule. Temperature indicator
stickers provided.

49 4-601.11 (B) and (C) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood Contact Surfaces, and Utensils- C- The following nonfood
contact surfaces need to be cleaned: gaskets of large make unit, interior of bottom of meat make unit, entire rack holding food
cans, speed racks in walk in cooler, flour/breader storage cart, all fans throughout kitchen, spray nozzle at dishmachine sink, top
of dishmachine, and sides of fryers. Nonfood contact surfaces of equipment shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt,
debris, and food residue. 

54 5-501.115 Maintaining Refuse Areas and Enclosures-C- Clean exterior of grease receptacle near delivery entrance. General
cleaning needed in area behind restaurant near delivery entrance. A storage area and enclosure for refuse, recyclable, or
returnables shall be maintained free of unnecessary items, and clean. 

55 6-201.11 Floors, Walls and Ceilings -Cleanability-C- Remove old caulk and recaulk sink at dishmachine. Build up caulk so that
water rolls off when its sprayed on. Clean floor and wall underneath dishmachine and three-compartment sink. Establishment
must provide floors, floor coverings, walls, wall coverings, and ceilings that are designed, constructed and installed so they are
smooth and easily cleanable. Antislip floor coverings may be used for safety reasons.


